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Crown fire emissionsof CO2, CO, H 2, CH4, and TNMHC from a
dense jack pine boreal forest fire
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Abstract. Samples
of high-intensity
crownfire smokewere Islandfire (60ø45'N, 89ø25'E) was conducted
in a live 50 ha
collected
usinga helicopter
duringtheInternationalCrownFire standof 20-mhighScotsPineon July6, 1993. Ourresultsfrom
Modeling Experiment near Fort Providence, Northwest thishigh-intensity
crownfirein theSiberiantaigawerequite

Territories,
Canada.The sampleswereanalyzedfor carbon surprising
(Coferet al., 1996). Duringthevigorous
crowning
dioxide
(COO,carbon
monoxide
(CO),hydrogen
(Ha),methane (crowning
occurs
whensurface
firesreachsufficient
energies
to
(CH4),andtotalnonmethane
hydrocarbons
(TNMHC). COa- causetheneedled
treecrowns
to eruptintoflames)stages
of this
normalized
meanemission
ratios(ERs)andemission
factors(g fire,muchlarger
ratios
ofCO/CO
aweremeasured
thanis typical
product/kg
fuelburned)
weredetermined
forCOa,CO,Ha, CH4, of boreallogging-slash
or trampfires(trampfiresare fires in
andTNMHC. Carbonmonoxide
production
wasdetermined
to which the timber has no commercialvalue, therefore,not
increaseduringhigh-intensitycrowning. Unlike CO, a slashed
andharvested,
butbull-dozed
downandburned)
during
corresponding
increasein the production
of Ha, CHn, and flamingcombustion.
However,theaccompanying
emissions
of
TNMHCduring
crowning
wasnotdetected.
Thisrepresents
the I-[, CH4,andnonmethane
hydrocarbons
(NMHC), relativeto
first clear indicationthat we know of whererelative increasesin CO2,wereconsistent
with(orevenlower)thanratiostypically
CO production
from vegetationfires are not positively determined
for the flamingphaseof borealslash/tramp
fires.
correlated
withcorresponding
increases
in CHn,Ha,andTNMHC The samepatternwasrepeated
for the smoldering
phase
production.
These
results
maybeimportant
to theatmosphericemissionsfrom the Bor Island fire. However,since this fire
carbon
budget,
andto thepotential
useof COasa normalizingrepresented
ourfirstcollection
andanalyses
of high-intensity
parameterfor boreal forest fire emissions.
crownfireemissions,
andsincethe resultsweresignificantly
differentthanfor borealslash/tramp
firesthatwe andothershad
characterized,
wewerenot sureif theseresultsweretypicalof
Introduction
crownfire emissions,
anomalous,
or evenspurious
(seeCoferet
CrownFireModelingExperiment
It is generally
accepted
thatthehigher-temperature
flaming al., 1996).TheInternational
stage of combustionin vegetation fires is more efficient in the Northwest Territories of Canada, offered another
(producing
higherproportionsof carbondioxideandwaterand opportunityto studyborealcrown fire emissions.

correspondingly
lesspartiallyoxidizedproducts,
e.g., carbon
monoxide)than the lower-temperature
smoldering
phaseof The ICFME
combustion
(CrutzenandAndreae,
1990; Laursen
et al., 1992;
Sincehigh-intensity
crownfiresaccount
for anoverwhelming
Blakeet al., 1996). This can readilybe explained
by
considering
thattheeasilyignitableand well-aerated
smallsize proportion of the annual area burned in boreal forests

et al., 1998),thedevelopment
of a modelto predict
(high surfaceareato volume, thus, excellent heat transferand (Alexander
combustionproperties)fuels bum readily and flame propagationandspreadof crowningforestfires is a high
borealforestcommunity,
andthe
significantly.Conversely,
thelarge-size
fuels(highvolumeto priorityof theinternational
Canadian
Forest
Service.
For
the
same
reasons,
the
need
to
surface,thus, less efficientheat transfer)tend to burn less
efficiently
andatlowertemperatures
(i.e.,smolder).Measured chemicallycharacterizecrownfire emissionsreleasedinto the
is alsoa priority. The Canadianapproachto the
ratiosof carbonmonoxide
(CO)to carbondioxide(CO2)are atmosphere
of a modelhaslargelybeenempirical,
employing
oftenusedto definecombustion
efficiency,andto differentiatedevelopment
an
extensive
experimental
burning
program.
In
concert
with
between
flamingandsmoldering
emissions
(Hegget al., 1990;
this,
the
International
Crown
Fire
Modeling
Experiment
Wardetal.,1991;Laursen
etal.,1992). However,
samples
we
collected,
analyzed,
andreported
froman intenselyburning (ICFME) was conductedduring June-July,1997, in the
Northwest
Territories
(NWT). Thestudyareawaslocatedabout
chaparral
fire(Coreret al., 1989)suggested
thatduring
extremely intense stages of flaming combustion, a less 40 km northeastof Fort Providence. The fuel consistedof a 65-

standwith the canopy
efficientcombustion
mightoccur.To furtherinvestigatethis year01djack pine (Pinus banksiana)
averaging
12 rn height,4100stems/ha,
with a denseunderstory
Experiment,a prescribed
high-intensityexperimentalcrown of black spruce(Picea mariana)of 4600 stems/ha. This fuel
is well suitedto crownfire development.The
fire in Siberia(seeFIRF3CANScience
Team,1996). TheBor arrangement
experimental
fire plots weretypically 150m by 150m. Fuel
consumption
for the July 4th fire that we reportresultsfrom
•NASALangley
Research
Center,
Hampton,
VA
consisted
of 1.83kg/ma of organic
dufflayer,1.06 kg/ma of
aScience
Applications
International
Corporation,
Hampton,
VA

possibility, we participated in the Bor Forest Island Fire

3Canadian
IJi>rest
Service,
SaultSteMade,Ontario,
CANADA
nMaxPlanck
Institute
forChemistry,
Freiburg,
GERMANY

aerialfuels,1.38kg/ma of surface
fuels,producing
a totalfuel
consumption
of 4.27kg/m2. Thefullydeveloped
crownfirehad

PapernumberGRL- 1998900042ø

a spreading
rateof -30 m/min,flameheightsaveraging6 m
abovethe canopy,and an overall fire intensityof 38,400
kW/m. Eventhough
theJuly4th NWT firewassmall(150mby

0094-8276/98/GRL-1998900042505ø00

150m), the fire intensity it producedwas consistent with
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intensitiesproduc• by very largeboreal crownfires (Stocks Table 2. EmissionRatios(%) of BorealSlash/Trampand CrownFire•
andKauffman,1996). However,a fire of thissizeis not capable

of generatingits own local weather,like major boreal crown

Borealslash/tramp C0/CO2
F(78)
S(22)

fires.

CH4•O2

TNMHC/C02

H2/CO2

6.7 :k 1.2
1Z3 + 1.9

0.6 :k 0.2
1.2 + 0.3

0.6 :k 0.1
1.1 + 0.2

2.0 + 0.5
3.1 + 0.7

11.3 + 2.7

0.4 + 0.1

0.5 + 0.1

1.6 + 0.1

Bor Ifland

Smoke sampling

CF(5)

A helicopterwasusedto collectsmokesamples.The primary
S(4)
33.5 + 4.5
1.3 + 0.2
1.4 + 0.4
2.2 + 0.2
advantageof a helicoptersamplingplatform stemsfrom the
NWT Fir•
ability to visually identify specificparcelsof smokeand to
CF(10)
9.4 + 1.0
0.4 + 0.2
0.5 + 0.1
2.0 + 0.4
subsequently
chase,intercept, and collect samplesfrom the
S(5)
18.5+ 1.4
1.4+ 0.2
1.4_+0.2
4.4 + 0.2
identifiedsmokeparcels. Thus,crownfire emissionscouldbe
( ) = Numberof sampl• analyzed,
F = flaming,S = smold•ing,CF -- crownfix•.
specifically
targetedandcaptured.A detaileddescriptionof the
samplingsystemandanalysesprotocolsarepresented
in Cofer
et al. (1990), thereforeonly a brief synopsisof our sampling
technique
is presented
here.The helicopterhadforwardmounted ratios(or emissionfactors)from thesedata. Mean emission
noseprobesthroughwhich smokesamplesweredrawnthrough ratios(ERs)weredetermined
basedon normalizationof selected
using particle-filteredhigh-volumepumps. A helicopter species
by carbondioxideasshownby equation
below,where
forwardspeedof 2 40 knots (65 kmfttr)wasmaintainedduring

samplingso that rotor downwash
effectswere behindthe ER = dX(s•le

- background)/dCO2(sample
- background)

samplingprobes. Smokesampleswerefed directlyinto 10-L

Tedlarbags,eachbag constituting
one sample. Within dXisthedifference
between
a specific
component
in thesmoke
minutes,
thegassamples
weretransferred
intostainless
steel andits background.
Meanemission
ratios(ERs)forCO,Ha,
grabbottles,
andthenlateranalyzed
forCOa,CO,CHn,Ha,and CHn,andTNMHCdetermined
for theNWr firesareshownin
totalnonmethane
hydrocarbons
(TNMHC)measured
asmethaneTable2, alongwithmeanER'sdetermined
for7 prescribed
response.The Nwr gaseswereanalyzed
within 10 daysof borealslashfires,andtheBorIslandcrownfire. Sinceboththe

collectionandstorage
by gas chromatography
with FID BorIsland
andNWTfireswerehigh-intensity
crown
fires,these
detection
forCHnandTNMHC;
TCDforCOa; andby thehot emissions
willbecontrasted
withthemorecommonly
reported
mercury
oxidetechnique
for• andCO. Precision
for theseboreal
slash/tramp
fireemissions.
techniques
areall about1%, exceptfor TNMHC,whichis Traditionally,
CO/CO
aor CO/(CO2
+ CO)ratios
havebeen
dependent
uponNMHCconcentration.
FortheN'WI'samples,usedtoindicate
combustion
efficiency,
andincreased
production
thedifference
between
CHnand
TNMHCsignalwassufficient
to of CI-I•, nonmethane
hydrocarbons
(NMHC's),andHa has
produce
a precision
of betterthan5%.

typicallycorrelated
with the lessefficientlowertemperature
combustion, thus, CO production (see Crutzen and Andreae,

Results

1990;Lobeft
etal., 1991; Radke
et al., 1991;Blakeet al.,

Mixing
ratios
(ppmv)
ofthegases
sampled
over
theJuly
4th 1996).Linear
regressions
of emission
factors
(EF's)
for

Northwest
Territories
fireareshown
in Table1, andareNMHC's,
CHn,and
I• versus
theratio
ofCO/CO
agenerally
have
yieldedhigh correlationcoefficients(Laursenet al., 1992), and
identifiedasrepresenting
upwindbackground
(Bk) air samples,
normalization with CO insteadof CO, has often been done
crown fire emission samples(CF), or smolderingemission
(CrutzenandAndreae,1990; Andreaeet al., 1988; Blake et al.,
samples(S). It is apparentin Table 1 that all the CF andS
1996).
emissionscollectedweresignificantly above their background
Since COa typically accountsfor ~ 90% of the carbon
levels, which enhancesour confidencein deriving emission
combustion product, we believe ERs based on CO,normalization inherently place all fire emissions in
Table 1. Concentrations(ppmv) of trace gasesdetermined
perspective, and consequently prefer to use COa for
ßfor the Northwest Territories (NWT) crown fires.
normalization. However,backgroundlevels of COaare ~ 360
ppmv in the troposphere,and even in relatively unagedfire
Sample#
CO2
CO
Ha
CI-I•
TNMHC
plumes,COais rarelyencountered
at levelsof morethan a factor
of 2-3 above its normal ambient background. CO levels
1 (Bk)
360
0.10
0.51
1.76
0.10
2 (CF)
3 (CF)
4 (CF)
5 (CF)
6 (CF)
7 (CF)
8 (CF)
9 (CF)
10 (CF)
11 (CF)
12 (Bk)
13 (S)
14 (S)
15 (S)
16 (S)
17 (S)
18 (Bk)

830
660
560
545
740
815
530
660
630
575
357
505
535
480
570
540
365

39
28
17
20
36
44
17
28
23
21
0.09
30
31
23
37
31
0.10

9.0
5.2
4.6
4.7
6.4
10.4
3.6
6.6
5.7
6.8
0.49
7.0
8.2
6.0
9.7
8.0
0.50

3.14
2.67
2.50
2.52
2.71
3.20
2.35
2.95
2.82
3.11
1.77
3.82
4.23
3.56
4.92
4.28
1.77

2.18
2.00
1.05
1.20
2.00
1.77
0.92
1.27
1.18
1.45
0.09
2.55
2.22
1.78
2.89
2.44
0.12

Key: Bk = background,
CF = crownfire emissions,
S = smoldering

measured under the same conditions, however, are often enriched

by factorsof severalhundredabovebackground.Therefore,as
smokeplumesdisperse,in-plume COaconcentrationsconverge
with their ambient backgroundlevels more rapidly than CO.
Thus, CO can becomethe only practicalnormalizationagentfor
dispersedsmokeplumes. Theseresultsshouldbe of particular
significanceto thosecases.
The datapresentedin Table 2 reveal significantly higher CO
productionduring crowning, without accompanyingincreases
in CHn,TNMHC, andHaproduction.The sameresultcanbe seen
in the EFs presentedin Table 3 for boreal flash fires, the Bor
Islandfire, andthe NWF crownfires. The EFs are expressedin
gramsof productproducedper kg of fuel burned,andfuel carbon
contentin this casewas assumed
to be 45% by weight (wt. % of
carbonin cellulose). Again, it can be seen that the crown fire
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Table3. Emission
factors(g/kg)for borealslash/tramp
andcrownfires.
Borealslnsh/tramp

GOz

CO

CI-I•

TNMHC

.!

l-lz

Flaming

16004-45

70 4-15

3.74-1

3.8 4-1

1.64-.6

Smoldering

14404-60

1354-20

7.44-.8

7.34-2

2.54-.7

Crowning

15004-50

1204-30

2.14-.5

3.14-1

1.2 4- .2

Smoldering

11004-80

3504-45

6.84-.8

7.9 4-1

1.7 4- .4

Crownin•

15304-80

1004-10

2.4 4-.6

3.0 4-1

1.44- .5

$mold•'ing

12104-100

1844-15

7.8 4-2

8.4 4-1

2.9 4-1

Bor Island
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smolderingemissionsprobably correlate better to much later
emissionsfrom slash/trampfires. Thus, samplesreported by us
previouslyas smolderingemissionsfor the boreal slash/tramp
fires would probably be better referred to as predominantly
smolderingemissions, while those reportedfor the Bor Island
andNV• crown fires are closer to pure smolderingemissions.
We believe that this explains some of the higher ERs
determinedfor CO duringthe smolderphasesof the Bor Island
andNWT f'tres. Interestingly, the CH4, H2, andTNMHC ratios
with respectto CO, are lower duringthe smolderingphaseof the
Bor IslandandNWT fires, thanfor the slash/tramp
fires, as well.
The apparent disagreementin hydrogen production during
smoldering
betweentheBor andNWT f'tresremainsan enigma.

Conclusions
Thesenew resultsare important since high-intensity crown

EFforCOproduction
ishigher
than
fortheflaming
phase
of the firesaccount
forthelargest
proportion
of theareaburned
in
boreal
slash
fires,
butthatthecrown
fireEFsforCH4,I-I:,and boreal
forests.
First,
theresults
indicate
thata larger
amount
of
TNMHC
arelower.Since
higher
COmeans
lower
CO2,
evenCOisproduced
byboreal
wildfires
thanpreviously
believed.
identical
ERsforCH4,
H2,and
NMHC
from
thecrown
f'tres
wouldTheportion
oftheCObudget
attributed
to boreal
forest
fires
represent
less
production
ofthese
gases.
Thisisthefirstclearwould
increase
byasmuch
as33%.Conversely,
lessCO2is
indication
thatweknowof where
relative
increases
in CO produced,
andbased
onourdata,
thechange
totheCO:budget
production
axenotpositively
correlated
withcorresponding
would
notbeassignificant
(.•5%).Thebudgets
ofCH4,NMHC,
increasesin CH4, H:, andTNMHC production,or that relative and I-I: wouldalso be impacted(.•_30%reductionon CH4 and
increases
in CH4,I-I:,andTNMHC productionarenot associatedNMHC's; a < 20% reductionin H:). However, an overall
with lower combustionefficiency.
assessmentof the importanceof theseresultsis difficult since
The results from the samplingsof smoldering combustion,

shown
in Tables
2 and3, require
some
discussion.
Realvariable
theamount
ofburning
intheboreal
forest
system
ishighly
from year to year. Cahoonet al. (1996), using satellite

vegetationfires in systemswith largelyvarying fueltypesand
imagery, estimatedthat 14.5 million hectaresof boreal forest
sizes(e.g.,borealforests)seldomexhibit "purely flaming"or
burnedin Russiain 1987, however, in 1992, only 2 million
"purelysmoldering"
combustion
phases.Slash/tramp
firesare
hectaresburned(GoldammerandFuryaev,1996). Thus, boreal
intentionallydesignedto consumeas muchfuel as possible.
fire impactson atmospherictracegas andparticlebudgetswill
They are dried and arrayedto promote maximum fuel
vary significantly from year to year, dependentupon fire
consumption.
Thus,manylargeandsmallfuelsarestrategically
severity.
placed at the surfacetogetherand burnedunder optimum
Second,theseresultsrepresentthe first clear indication that a
conditions. Consequently,
soonafterignition, manydifferent
significant increase in CO production (less efficient
size fuels are simultaneouslyburning, and combustionis
combustion)in a vegetation fire does not necessarilymean
probably better describedas "predominantlyflaming".
increased
production
of CH4, I•, andTNMHC's. Theseresults
Likewise,theseslash/trampfires, because
of the way the fuels
also complicatethe useof CO as a normalizing parameterfor

arearrayed,typicallyexhibit a significant"predominantlyemissions from boreal forest fires. Although black carbon
smoldering
phase"overa longperiodof time(1-3hr.).

particles(soot) werenot measured
duringtheseexperimental
fires, black carbon is a high-temperatureflaming product
movinghigh-intensity
fire rapidlysweeps
through
the standing
(KuhlbuschandCrutzen, 1996), and it was obvious (from the
fuels,largelyconsuming
thesmallfuels,andleavingthebulkof
black color of the smoke) that significant amountsof black

Crownfire behavioris quitedifferent.For crownfires, a fast-

thelargefuels(e.g., treetrunks)unconsumed
by combustion.

Crown
fires
axe
fed
byactive
surface
f'tres
ontheforest
floor.carbon
particles
areproduced
during
crowning.
Therefore,
When
thetree
crowns
(predominately
needles
and
very
smallestimates
ofsoot
production
byboreal
and
temperate
forest
fires
fuels)
ignite,
fireintensities
are
extreme,
radiative
vaporization
should
bereexamined.
Most
tropical
burning
does
notinvolve
offuels
(pyrolysis)
ismaximum,
and
part
ofthesource
ofthef'tres
ofintensities
comparable
toboreal
and
temperate
forest
air/oxygen/heat
isthecornbusted
hotgases/smoke
from
thefires
(anotable
exception
tothiswould
bethehigh-intensity
forest
floor
emissions.
Under
these
conditions
it iseasy
toviewfires
ineucalyptus
forests
ofAustralia)
and
thus,
wesuspect
that
a crown
fire as a fuel-rich
combustion
system
withan these
new
results
may
have
minor,
if any,relevance
tofires
in

accompanying
lower
degree
of combustion
efficiency,
i.e., most
tropical
systems.

moreCOisproduced.
Explainingwhymethane,
hydrogen,
and

TNMHCproduction
donotproportionately
increase
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